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Although some prefer to believe otherwise, crop circles are a quite recent phenomenon.

It all started in the south of England - mainly in the rural Hampshire and'Wiltshire
areas - in the late 1970s; simple circles appeared in the crops. People sta¡ted to
speculate about tlle possibility that these circles were an imprint that was left behind
by a flying saucer that had landed- In time, thàforms evolved from plain circles to
int¡icate pictograms and, currently, even matrix printlike figures.t Although these

fantastic formations could no longer be explained by landing llFOs, the belief in
a possible extrate[estrial explanation persists. Perhaps these crop circles were
messages ûom outer space.

Crop circles have been found in the Netherlands since the late 1980s. It began

with simple circles and gradually evolved into pictograms. There was a peak in
1996, with no less than one hundred crop circles. In 1994, thirty formations were
reported, a.nd in 1997, forty-three crop circles were found. Since 1998, the number of
Dutch formations has decreased; it now fluch.rates between ten and trventy a year.'?

Acco¡ding to sceptics, all crop circles are made by human hoaxers with relatively
simple tools,just like the two Bdtish trickster artists Doug Bo.,ver and Dave Chorley
confessed in 1991. For more than a decade, they had created crop circles with ropes

and planks. Although their confession c¿ìme as a shock to believers, they soon
recovered as they begar to realise that too many crop circles had appeared in England
and elsewhere in the \Vestem world to have been the work of a couple of elderly
artists alone.3 Considerable numbers of crop circles have also been reported from
Ca.nada, the United States, Australia, New Zezland, Japan and Germany. Believers

1 See Haselhoff 1998: 20-51; Pringle 19991 125 134; Andrews aod Spi$esi 2003:

20 Ç23 I ; KlrjÍstra 2000 : 6 1 -1 06.

2 For an overview, see the website of the Dùtch Clop Ci¡cle Archive: www.dcca.nl.
3 De Blécourt 1995a: 189 a¡d 1995b: 8; Dégh 2001: 320-321; Schnabel 1994:

260117.
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like to point out that circlc formations are not fould only in fields of wheat or rye;
they have appeared in caüots, potatoos, oilseed rape, grass, fees, snow and ice as

well. Whìle sceptics are convinced that Doug and Davc have many copycats, enough

room is left for the believers to assume that the formation of many crop circles
remains a mystery.

In the meantime, many books and articles have bccn published about crop circlcs
around the world. The vast majority ofthese books, howeve¡ arc written from either
a belicvcr's or a sceptic's perspective. Hardly any publication on crop circles has

been written from an ethnological point of view. The only book on crop aircles

thal could more o¡ less qualify as an ethnographic work is Rotnd in Circles by
Jim Schnabel (1994). This study stops after Doug and Dave's confession in 1991,

however, as Schnabel assumes that the beliel in crop circles would die of natu¡al

causes - but it has not.
In 2001, I decided to focus n.ry folk-narrative research on the roles that stones

play within 'Ncw Religious Movements' in the Ncthcrlands. Many New Religious
Movements carì cun ently bc identified in theNetherlands, from thc neo-paganWicca
movement to the Raelian UFO cult, î¡om Feng Shui and atra reading to shamanism

and Kabala. I narrowed my focus to the new-âge subjcct of crop circles and related
phenomena. Ijoined the Dutch Centre for Crop Circle Studies (DCCCS), in order to
participate and obsewe. My main objectivc was lo explore whether and how stories

are used to strcngthen ce¡tain convictiorls and belicfs, and lo see how nar¡atives

influence people's behaviour, their worldviews and their intcryretations of tealiÐ/
in cveryday life. My research essentially concentrated on the interaction between

narrativity and spirituality. What impact do stories have on belief, and how does

belief generate new stories? Rather than considering the crop circle tales as either
true or unh:tle, I chose to investigate them ès exempla - narrative testimonies of a
spidtual truth (for the resulting monograph see Mcder 2006).

My primary focus was on people who believe that most crop circles axe not
made by humans, but rather that they arc the result of supematural or extraterrestrial
inte¡fe¡ence. During my research, I decided to refer to lhem as 'croppies' and

'cereologists', as they themselves dislike to be portrayed as believers. Croppies

are people who frequently visit crop circles, as a sort of new-age tou sm, while
cereologists visit the formations in orde¡ to conduct research with tape measures,

dowsing rods and such. From an outsider's point of view (the etic perspeclive),

sceptics and regular scientists consider crop circle stories and research as pseudo-

science. From an insider's perspective (the emic point ofview), the tales and studies

of croppies and cereologists are part of what they themsclves refer to as 'frontier
science'; they investigate phenomena that ordinary scientists tend to ignore.

Dutch Cereologists and the Balls-of-Light Theory

How do crop circles, which are presumably 'not made by humans', come into being,
according to the croppies and cereologists? Their curlent answer is that they aro
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Figure 7.1 Croppies in â formation in Valkenburg in 2004
Photo: Robert Boerman.

made by balls oflight. The Dutch cereologist Eltjo Haselhoffand former chair ofthe
DCCCS, who has a PhD in physics, made the balls-oflight theory accepted within
the intemational ÍÌontier science community. Arì adicle on the subject of the balls
of light was accepted in the peer-reviewed scientific joumal Physiologia Plantarum,
and Haselhoffexplains his theory once more in his book Z/le Deepening Complei{ity
of Crop Circles (Haselhoff 2001a and 2001b: 78-81). The balls of light are about
tåe size of a ten¡is ball or a football, and eyewitnesses have reported seeing them
hovering over fields. The balls of light use the Earth's energy lines, or 'ley lines',
to impdnt a pattem in a crop. Electlomagnetism emitted by the balls of light cause

microwave ¡adiation a¡rd heat, which actually flatten the crop and cause the nodes on
the stalks ofthe grain to enlarge or explodé: Tests with the germination ofseeds ftom
inside and outside the crop circle show significant deviations in grol¡/th, and they
seem to support the balls-oflight theory. Because the balls of light seem to be able to
impdnt mathematical patterns in fields, some kind of intelligence must be involved;
either the balls are intelligent beings themselves, or they are probes that are guided

by intelligent beings. A growing number ofwitnesses, photos and videos may back
up the theory - but sceptics have all kinds of other explanations for sightings of balls
of light, including hallucinations, ball lightning, ignited swamp gas, fireflies, lens

flares, deliberate photo or film manipulations or simply hoaxers usi¡g flashlights.4
Nonetheless, the sighting of light phenomena is well known in folklore and folkt¿les

4 For the bâl1s of light, see the 2001 documentary by B. Janssen and J. Ossebaa¡d

enlitled Co tact w¡th lhe unknovn i lelligence behínd the crop circler. Even within the group

of cereologists, there is scepticism (for example, see Haselhoff 2001b: 85-88 on light orb
photogaphy. See also Nickel, 2002).
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(cf. Moravec 2003). In the past, beings of light have receivcd such names as fäiry

(tight), ball of light, pixie, will-o'-the-wisp andjack-o'-lantern
After establishing that balls oflight are involved in making crop circles, croppies

and cereologists go their separate ways. Some offcr ecological explanations for crop

circles, assuming that lhey are a sign from Mother Earth Others prefer to attribute

some form of divine origin to crop circles. Many croppies ard cereologists ale

convinced that crop circles are a supematural phenomenon: perhaps eafthly beings

of a yet unknown kind or dimension are responsible for lhe enigmatic formations.

For examplc, cereologist Rudi Klijnstua believes that crop circles are made by spirits

of natue that the Indians know as 'devas' (Klijnstra 2000: 46 48). Cereologist BcI1

Janssen, on lhe other hand, thinks lhat Çrop cùcles aro made by humans on a spiritual

level. According to Janssen, crop circles emcrge ftom the quantum ûeld through

mental power, and they are assumed to have a hypnotic effect on spectators (Janssen

2004). Anolher group of croppies and cereologists assurnes that crop circlcs are an

oxtuaterrestrial phenomenon, in which case thc balls oflight are probably guidcd by

remote control.
Whereas sceptics attribute no meaning to crop circles other than as picces of

landscape afi, croppies and cereologists are convinced that more is involved; they

interprel the fotmations as wamings, signs or messages

The Wondrous Case ofthe Dutch Scorpio Crop Circle

On 16 August 2001, I visited a formation in Stadskanaal (Croningen), which,

according to the cereologists, was a 'real' crop circle (in their terminology, 'real'

means 'not made by humans'). The circle was discovcred and photographed on I

August by dentist Hans Hesselink, who happened to be passing by iû an Ultra Light
Airc¡aft. Photos and a fìfft report were published on the Dutch Crop Circlc Archive

website of cereologist Robefi Bocrman's PTAH Foundation.5 Because of the shape

a head and body with a large bent tail the formation was soon called the Scorpio.

In a newspaper interyiew, dentisl Hesselink admitted his conviction that the Scorpio

was the'signatue ofahigher intelligent being or group'(Toering 2001a) According

to Hesseli¡t, campers had seen strange lights in the sky on the night that another

crop circle had appeared in the same area.

In their repofi, Bocrma¡r and Jan Willem Bobbink (Boennan's nepbew and also

a ccreologist) tepofied finding wheat stens with blown nodes and nettles with bumt

leaves. Using a <lowsing rod, Bobbink found about twenty lcy lines crossing thc

Scorpio circles.
Several days later, Boernari and Bobbink retumed with Haselhoff for further

investigalion and sampling. Boelman took some regular photos and pole shots ofthe
Scorpio with its eight-circle tail. After changing his position, Boerman - to hls utter
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amazement noticed that there were suddenly nine tail circles. Within a matter of
minutes, while the expefis \ryere in the fleld, an extm circle had formed.

The three cereologists went to tlìe new circle and noticed that it was still warm.
Haselhoffwanted to take a picture, but the battery ofhis digital camera had suddenly

become empry Boerman and Haselhoff then experienced a distinct pain in their

limbs. Using his dowsing rod, Bobbink sensed that the ninth circle was not yet

finished. The researchers ra.n away in terror, It took them half an hour to regain their
courage afld retum. 'When journalist Roel Toering arrived, the battery of his digital
camera failed as well (Toering 2001b). Onca he had'returned home, Haselhofffound
that all of his photo files were corrupted, except for one photo that he had made

outside the crop circle.
A few days later, cereologist lna Kliffen visited the croÞ-cjrcle.6 She encountered

tbree circles in tlre grass in the vicinity of the Scorpio. Using her pendulum, she

measured unusual energy values. All of these extmordinary events were published

on Boerman's website and in Frontíer Magazine (Boerman 2001b), a Dutch
magãzine for mysteries of (frontier) science; they also found thet way to the news

media inside and outside the Netherlands. Benjamin Creme, a Scottish medium and
prophet of world teacher Maitreya, stated that the Scorpio was made by a spaceship

from Mars (Creme 2001).
When i visited 52-year-old farme¡ Jan Hendrik Adams, I identiîed myself as a

researcher, arrd asked, 'What kind ofpeople axe coming to this crop circle?' 'People

like you', he answered.T This was the second season that crop circles had appeared

in this farme¡'s fields. Adams told me that he believed that the crop circles were

made by humans, although he could not explain how the ninth tail circle had come

into being. He witnessed the researchers flee in panic when he was coming towards

them from an adjacent freld. According to the faraner, Bobbink's sketch of the ley
lines was nonsense: if earth energy had created the circles, why had no ley lines been

ùawÍ that could have predicted the coming of the ninth tail circle? Nonetheless,

the farmer would not rule out the possibility that crop cùcles had been made by
elechomagnetic forces. He mentioned alìother peculiar fact, asking why so many

formations like the Scorpio had appeared on the 53rd degree of latitude. 'They are

all exactly on a straight line', he said.

When I walked to the crop circle, I met 26-year-old Roland Koning, who worked
at a local radio station. He had come to visit the Scorpio circle out of curiosity. As I
was recording an interview with him inside the circle, he said that he believed that
the circles had been made by humaas. He would not be surprised if the cereologists

had made the ninth circle themselves, just as 'a publicity stunt'. When we visited
the ninth circle, we noticed that there was a hole in the cenhe, about a finger deep

(some time late¡ Robert Boerman stated that the hole had not been there when they

discovered the circle). When Roland and I walked back to our cars, we c¿ìme across

6 See http://www.dcca.nl./2001/stadskanaat3/nl81.htm.
7 Fieldwo¡k Stadskaûaal, August 16th, 2001 (repo¡t archives Meefiens Instituut,

Amsterdam).

:

5 See http://wwwdcca.nl/2001/stadskanaal2/nl78.htm.
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the threc grass circles. 'How dillcult can it bc to make another oûe?'Rolaûd asked

and trampled around through the grass. A fèw seconds latcr, there were foul circles
in the grass.

Nothing sccmed to be oul of lhe ordinary that day in the Scoryio fotmation. TÌre

only thing that surprised lnc was the poor quality ofmy tape recording inside the crop
circle, due to a disturbing rustle. Could this be elechomagnetic noise? A tochnician
assured me that it was the sound ofthe wind and thc waving ofthe wheat.

Later in August, a loÇal artist, Chris Westen, made the news whcn hc decided

to buy the wheat 1Ìom the Scorpio to bakc 'crop-circle buns'.8 The artist found a
miller to makc flouq and baker Geert Bos lrom Stadskanaal would make and sell
the buns around Christmas timc. The profit would be spent on a charitable cause:

mcals for the poor. Westen considers crop circles to be a rural fom of art, not a

supematulal or extratcrestrial phenomenon. Nonetheless, ccrcologists tried to wam
the general public; because ofradiation, wheat from crop circles may have biological
abnormalitics. The buns may laste bad o¡ in thc worst case, be radioactive. 'That's
why I'11let rny mothcr-inlaw have the first bite', replied Westen,jokingly. The fanner
told me, 'I didn't halr,'est the crop circlc, just the wheal around it. Ifs impossiblc to
harvest flattcned wheat with a combire. By the way, I grow wheat for pig fèed, not
for bunsl't For a while, thc plan appeared to have been a cheap publicity shìnt; no

buns were sold during Christmas, or Eastcr for that matter. Eventually, however, fivc
thousancl buns were baked and sold on Queens Day, April 30, 2002. They looked,
smelled and tasted like ordinary whole-wheal buns. 'There is no \,vhcat in it from
within the circle, only ftom the outside', bakcr Geert Bos told me. 'I had to add fifty
percent ofmy own flour to make it work', he added."'

Reception and Acceptance of Exemplary Tales

As soon as one entcrs thc Dutch crop circle community, onc is bound to hear the

Scorpio story along wjth other wondrous tales. Nonetheless, the Scorpio talc stands

out in thc Dutch repertoire; in a way, it is the cquivalent of the British Julia Set

slory.
On the moming of 7 July 1996, a farmer inspected his fìeld of grain ncar the

famous mcgalithic Slonehenge monument and saw nothing out of the ordinary.
Neither did a pilot who flcw ovcr Stonehenge at halfpast five in thc aftcmoon. When
he retumed thidy minutes later; howcvcr, the pilot was amazed to find a hugc crop
formation ofmany small and large circles imprintcd in thc field near Slonehenge. The

magnifìcent formation causcd a tme trafûc jam on the .A303 betwecn Stonehenge and

thc crop circle. Nobody had seen peoplc in the field that day, ror had they noticcd
any unusual phcnornena; the crop circle had simply appeared all of a sudden. The

8 See ToeriÌìg 2001c; Oostelhaven 2001; Vergeù 2001, âs well as

nl/art,ôrood.htm ¿nd http://wwwdcca.nllaríb¡ood2.htm.
9 Telephone conversatjon with the farmer on Ap l8,2002.
l 0 Tclcphone convers¿tion with the bakel on Apt il 23, 2002.
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crop formation soon came to be known as the Julia Set, after the mathematical fiactal
that it reprcsents.

This story is well known among serious croppies and cereologists around the
world.rl The story is usually told to initiate non-croppies and persuade sceptics.
Rather than a contemporary legend, a story like the Julia Set narative seems to be
a tale of wonder that seeks to prove a paranormal or spiritual point. The Julia Set

story is told to show tlat crop circles can emerge mysteriously within a short time, in
broad daylight, without any human involvement. A similar phenomenon happened
with the Scorpio formation, with the appearance ofan extra tail circle in the daytime.
I argue that the function of these crop circle tales resembles that of the fiaditional
exemplum , As do the Calholic exempla øbout saints, angels and devils, these tales are

intended to illustrate, support ard propagate a spiritual or tlìeological truth.r2
The story of the Scorpio crop ci¡cle was published on the Dutch Crop Circle

Archive (DCCA) website of Robert Boermarì; (local) newspapers paid attention to
it, and the case was presented at the Frontier Symposium in 2001.13 Once the inte¡est
in crop circles has been aroused, an individual is exposed to stories ftom all sides and
sources upon entering the crop-circle community. This arguably involves the poly-
reception oftales, not only through oral hansmission, but in print and in audio-visual
media as well. Moreover, there is a perpetual repetition; the same Ð?es ofstories are

repeated over and over again. Individuals obviously appropdate those stories that
are most consistent with their own worldviews. The available sources include books,
magazines, .,vebsites, newsgroups, discussion forums, videos, DVDs, radio and
television progmmmes, symposiums, informal meetings, Iectures, workshops afld
gatherings at crop-circle sites. A conside¡able vâxiety of commercial items relating
to crop cfucles is apparently available as well, including a crop-circle board game,

a crop-circle computer game, crop-circle T-shirts, crop-circle postcards, crop-circle
calendars and crop-circle yearbooks. There is even crop-circle music, composed by
the late Stephen J. Smith. The movie Slgns appeared in 2002, followed by the low
budget imitation, Warnings, in 2003. Srþns received little appreciation ftom either
croppies or sceptics (Jolms 2002, Tuijl 2002), arÃ Warnings was ignored by both.

Another feature of the ways in which stories car arouse or strengthen beliefs
relates to their incontestabiliry The manner in which croppies or careologrsts recount

11 See Haselhoff 1998: 49; Haselhoff200lb: 6 8; Ossebaard 2000:43; Pringle 1999:12;
Andrews and Spignesi 2003: 87-90; the testimony of Bìrsty Taylo¡ in the documentary movie
Crop Circles: Suest for n'uth by William Gazecki (2002), as well as oral transmissions that
I taped during ûeldwork: Eltjo Haselhoffin Amstelveen, September 19th, 2001, Belt Janssen

at the ElfFantasy Fai¡.in Haarzuilens, April 26th, 2003. The story can be found in nume¡ous
places on the Intemet, using a Google search for 'Julia Set Stonehenge'.

12 See Daxelmúlle¡ 1984, cf. Dégh 1977. For the traditional genre, see Tubach 1969 and

Van Oostrom 1985.
13 Frontier Symposium, l0 November 2001, Utlecht. Cereologist Robert Boe¡man told

me the story orce more in ar interview, 12 February 2003, Oeken (tape recording archives
Meeñens Inslituut).

http://www.dcca.

i



l4orrtheCir.clenakcrswebsitc'hoaxcrl{odDjckinsolìc]ainìstoknowthattllleehoaxers
madc the Julia Set during the night, but that it was simply not imn]cdiately discovered the next

day (http://wwwcirclen1akcls.org/la.htrnl) llaselhoff 1998: 44-50 plovides infòrmatron on

.n,uti hól"r in the ci¡cles and a prelirninary path undemcath lhe downed crop. which coLlld

indicale that the Julia Set was made by Lìumans

15 I borowetl thìs anaiogy ftonì lllc docLmcntary by tl Reay (2001) ca1led 'lliens have

landetl (Rcal¡Jy'orld PictLLr cs: 2000)
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From Narr¿tives Towards a Belief System

The narative repertoires that øoppies a.nd cereologists build up do not remain static;

aside from the fact that the sto¡ies accumulate, the content ofthe repertoires and the

spiritual conceptions is dynamic. The narrative and conceptual rqlertoires evolve or

mutate for individuals as well as groups. As the crop-circle phenomenon changes,

so does the repefloire of tales. New stories generate new points of view, wheleas

new spi¡itual developments bring about new tales. As the balls-oflight theory

became more accapted, more of these balls of light were obsewed, photographed

and videotaped, and more ofthe stories sta¡ted circulating.
Another example is the fact that crop cfucles began as absûact symbols. The

ñrst simple circles were perceived as laading marks of flying saucers. These ctcles

were followed by pictograms, which could no longer be hterpreted as landing spots,

but were fuìstead considered to be alien ìrnessages. As crop ctcles tansfomed into

mandalas, the tales became more esotedc; for example, some stories athibuted healing

capacity to these pattems. Figuative cfop circles, depicting human (fantasy) objects,

messages arid symbols, have always been distrusted by believers ald non-believers

alike. Nonetheless, the appearance ofalien faces in British crops in 2001 and 2002ró

caused a division among the believers; some considered the faces to be hoaxes

while others took them seriously. For cereologist Robert Boerma.n, the acceptation

of human slmbols took a tum in 2002. Near the Dutch village of Stadskanaal, he

encountered a crop circle with elongated and blown nodes, v/hich convinced him of
the authenticity oftlìe formation. The only problem was that the üop circle contained

the human love symbol of a heart and at.Iow.r? Boerman eventually accepted the

appearance ofhuma.n slmbolism in crop circles; for sceptics, the design would have

been a reason to doubt the validity of the blown-nodes theory 18 Boerman's views on

how crop circles come into being evolved as well. Although he originally thought

that they were made by hoaxers and aliens (Boerman 2001a), he no',v concedes that

the povr'ers of natüe and the psychic powers of the human mind can cause them as

well.'e
In many cases, the accumulation of stodes results in the construction of a

cosmology. Crop circle stories are never isolated within the convictions ard

conceptions of believers. Although the \¡/ay in which these stories ût iri may differ

from one person to a.nother, they are always part of a conglomerate of ideas that

constitute a comprehensive view of the world, and even of the entire cosmos.

One prominent concept in the new-age wo¡ldview is that there is no such thing as

16 See htÞj//www.c¡opcircleresearch.com,/cglbin/CCdb2?d=uk2001drl aDd http:/ trww.

cropcircleresearch.com./cgi-bin /CCdb2?d:uk2002dÌ

l7 See http://www.dcca.nv2oo2lstadskanaavstadl-nl htm
l8 Actually, farmer Sjors van Ekelen totd me that elongated and blown nodes are a

natuøl phenomenon that always occurs afte¡ grain has been downed (interview Hoeven,

Brabant, July 22nd, 2003; tape recording a¡chive MeerteN lnstitute). Biologists use the terms

$avitopism âûd phototropism to refe¡ to the attempts of platts to rise again

19 Personal stâtement December lst, 2004.
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the storios of thc Julia Sot and the Scorpio as exempla nakes them irrcfutablc'o

Ono cannot arguÇ with a good story. Morcover, il the narrator js a symPathetic or

charisrnatic pcrson, onc is not iuclined to alguc with him either' At tlÌe time that they

are narratod, trl¿ny stodes can no longer bc verified; iflisteners are tcmpted to belicvc

anyway, why should they seek vcrification? Othcr tales are personal-expcrielce

stor ics and arc thus vcry hard (and qtÌite lude) to colt.adicl UPon entering lbe Icalnr

of croppies an<1 cereoìogists, individuals absorb one amazing story alIer ârlother' lf
the stories that the ccreologists tell about crop circlcs ate truc (ancl they themselves

are couvincecl they arc), somethirg exttaordinary should be going on'

The subsequcnt steps are thc embmce and acclrmulation of stories As soon as

someone is willing to acccpt stol-ics like the Juli¿ Sel and the Sçorpio talc' lhere

is room for tnore. Thc motç consistcnL the stories ¿rc with the worldview of the

listener. the easicr it is for them to be accepted as credible (cf Hoos 2004: 103)'

Stories that come fron kinilred spirits are easily absolbed All ofthe stories a|c quite

appealing, scnsalional and exciting; thcy give believers the fccling ofbelonging to

o i"* initlut"d chosen ones within a world of ignorarcc, of being on thc track of

exclusive knowledgc and on the brink of astouishing discovclies'

As with evcry conviction, full faith does rot come instatrtly; the process requrres

tine and much contemplation, listcning, rcading and discussiotl

Anew pcrception ofthe world comes in stages; stories are accapted and irtcgraled

into ¿ worldvicw one step at a time Accoldlng to,{upcrs, people devclop 'esotcüc

careers', iu rvhich incoming altcrnative knowledge slowly changes tbeir ways of
looking at the world (Aupcrs 2004: 44, 51). The boiled-1ìog analogy is applicable

here.r5 lf a fÌog is thrown into boiling watet it will attempl to escaPc the cooking

pan. On the odrcr hand, il the frog is placed into a cooking pan with cold watcr

and the $,a1cr is hcated slowly, the fiog will nol rÇsist Likcwise thc accumulatlon

of storics may expand into thc domain of UFOs, govctnment covel-ups afìd crop

circles as messagcs ftom oùter space This combinatiol ofnauativc building blocks

is rcnrinisccnt of thc theory of eneh(:s, in which the meme ts tt unit of culttüal

infbrmation (Brodie 1996). Metaphorically speaking, stotics or mcmes spread

and mutatc like 'mind viruses', clctermining dre views, thoughts and opinions of
ildividuals and groups. Croppies and celeologists arguably shale ¿ specific set of
mer¡es, whjch are generally not very contagious among people whosc rrinds are

closed tu ncw-agc ideofugy or lì"t'ntier scicnce
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coilcidencc; because all thûrgs in lifè arc connecled, it is possìble to make all kincls

of connectjons througl] assooiatio[ and intrtition. Fol example, this principle makes

it possible to beljqvc that ctop circlcs can be clecoded throÌlgh occult numerology,

rvhile sjmultaneously bclicving in raincamatioo and in aliens as thc creators of
humaukind."

An awkward ambivalence torvards sciencc can be distinguished rvrthin the

fiontie¡-scicnce movemcnt. Dutch groups, including the DCCCS and the Fronticl-

Scicnces Foundation, propagatc a kind o1 scicncc that leaves more room for intuitive,

speculative and paranounal leasoning; in most cascs, they involvc cnergies, vibrations

and djmensions that h¿rvc not been acknowledged by rcgular scietce. UscfLll elenents

ofregular sciencc are embraccd (e.g., elemerlts ofastronomy and quantunr physics).rì

Thg clclnents ofcommon science thât are contrary to the worldvicw offrontier scicnce

are rejectcd as slupid mistakcs made by blind and biascd scientists, or cven as T'ornrs

of deliberate disinfomation. Two oppositc rhctodcal fòrmulas concerning regulat

sciencc are often voiccd within the fiontiet-screncc cottttttunjty: 'This has been proven

scientiûcally!' and 'The lcan'ìed scientists have gotten it all wrol1g again'.

The crop-circlc world js not free liom cottspìracy thinking. The debunking of
crop circle stories by sceptics is considered parl of a global conspiracy lo aovcr tìp

the lruth. Accolding to many cropptes and cereologists, we are ìiving in a world irr

which powerfil organisatjons, companies, govcmtlrents, scicntists and politicians

are not to be tnÌsted. Not only do thcy tleliberatcly cover up information or sprcad

disinfon¡¿rtion concerning the crop-circlc el'ìigma, thcy nanipulatc people on a

global scale. Thc United Statcs has a pafttcularly bad rcputation; the Apollo nloon

landing was a stndio ptoduclion,2: American tclcvision shows contain subliminal

messages,2r airplanes emit chemhails in otder to scdate or poison us,rr and the

tcrrorist attacks on the Twrn Towers alÌd thc Pentagon wcr() an 
^merican 

action,

iltendccì to prepare us fot the New Wolld Ordcr ancl global control'z5 This will lot
stoD ulrtjl wc all have microchips in our hcads in the namc of secut ity.26 The fiontier

20 Boermaû 20014; inteNiew Robcrt tsoerman, Ockcn, tebruary 12th, 2003

2l With regard to quanhrn1 theorJ, sce McTaggârt 2005 ¿nd thc mo'¡tc Whal lhe Bleep I)o
We Know!/ by M.\tùcentc, B. Chasse altd w. Arntz (2004).

22 See CÌLstcrs 1999; Perey 2001; Collier 2002; lelius 2003 ,Also lelè¡ to a ladio

intervìew with cereologist Flcrman Hegge t'or Madiwodo, VPRO, 747 AM, Friday, October

3rd. 2003. !-urthe11norc, sce the documcntary llhol HqPened on the Moon? 
'711 

Inwsligut!on

nto,4po/l¡.¡ (2000), the nockurncntary by W Karcl, entilled ,D¿¿-l.l¡de rf the Mt¡on (2002\ and

the sceptic clocrìmenta(y [)c wo(l] heid u(htct dc naanlttndingen by Y Quinn (2004)

23 lbby 2004 2005; Albert Toby ât thc Frontier Symposiurn 2004, Anrstclcìarn,

Novembcr l3th, 2004 (tapc recording archive Meenens lnstitrìut).

24 Michiel Kopcrdla¿d, DCCCS meeting. Epe, April 11th,2004; Keating andVrcdcveldt

2003; cf. Nanninga 2004: ,15, who slales that chemtrails (i.c.. chemical trails) are sirnply

aìrplane conIatls (i.c., condensâtion lrails).
25 Albert Toby at the Fronticr SymposirLm 2004, Aûìsterdam, Novenber l3th,2004.

26 lnterview Robcrt Floerman, Ockcn, f'ebruary l2th,2003 alìd scc M Herjman 2(102

ancl2003.
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scientists have no problem; the rest of the world, which consists of those who are

ignorart of the truth, does have a problem (cf Aupers 2004: 52-55).
For cereologists, 2004 was a.n unusual yeax in crop-circle resea¡ch. More than

ever before, traces of human involvement were found: holes in the ground at

construction points, abandoned bamboo sticks and ropes, and car wheels in crop

circles. In England, one cereologist even stumbled upon a group of hoaxers in the

middle ofthe night. From the sceptic's perspective, such evidence is nothing out of
the ordinary; it is simply the result of careless hoaxers. Janet Ossebaard arìd Bert

Janssen, however, believe it to be a conspimcy; it provides evidence of a sec¡et

debunking campaign. The crop circles are real, but the Bdtish army and the secret

sewice have been assigned to create confusion by slviftly adding traces of humari

activity. These efforts represent a final offensive to spread false information, just

before the crop-circle phenomenon, and the entities behind it, reveal the truth.27

ln the Nethedands, Robert Boen4an counted only eleven crop circles in 2004 
'z3

The¡e were actually twelve, but onelcrop circle bearing the logo of soccer club

Feyenoord ü¡as evaluated as such ar -obyious hoax that even Boerman omitted it
fiom his Dutch Crop Circle Archive.2e According to Boerman, six of the twelve

Dutch crop circles were probably hoaxes; accounting for fifty percent of all crop

circles for that year. The rate of fake crop circles had never been so high
In 2004, blown nodes were found in a crop circle in Valkenburg (Limbüg), and

the shape of the crop circle matched the course of the ley lines perfectly.3o Holes

were found in the formation, but Boermar did not (want to) notice them. To him,

the crop circle was real; when confronted with the holes later on, Boerman assumed

that the farmer had added the holes later to make the formation look like a hoax.3r

A simila¡ incident occurred with a crop circle in Simonshaven (South Hollard) in
2002. According to Boerman, the formation was real; he therefore did not mention

the holes that were found in consû'uction points. He assumed that the holes had been

made afterwards with a soil-core sampler, possibly by the Dutch secret sewice. In
this instance, the holes had not been added to make the formation appear to be a

hoax; they provided evidence that secret-service agents were secretþ researching

the phenomenon as well.3'z

27 Ossebaañ2l}4.lectu¡e by Bef Janssen on the Frortier S)dnposium 2004, Amsterdam,

November l3th, 2004 (tape recording archive Mee¡tens Iûstituut).

28 See htÞ://www.dccâ,-ttl2\O4/2004-nl.htm.
29 See httpr//www.sporthumor.nvsHfiames4.html?u¡l:/SHf¡ames3 htr¡l%3Fu¡l%3D/

$aaûoirkel,html, htÞ://sciû.punlnV?gr1 1 9019, httpr//www.¡ijnmond.ny
'lpld4&ilenF22456 aíd httpì//www.djnmond.nVnieuwsfoto/archives/archive-072004.html

30 See httpr//www.dcca.nV2004lvalkenburg/valkenburg-n1.htm.
31 The holes were discove¡ed by sceptic Henry de Hoon (HeerleÐ, who confronted

Boe¡man with them.
32 Fieldwo¡k Simonshaven, June 26th, 2002; email June 28th, July l3tha'ld l4th,2jïzt

inte.view Robeft Boerman, Oeken, February l2th, 2003 (tape recording archive Meertens

lnstituùt).
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Figure 7.2 Jan Willem Bobbink with dowsing rod
Phctto: Theo Medex

At this point, I would like to intoducc the well-known aclonyn.r WYBTWYS:

What You Belicve Is What You Sec. If we bclieve that the Amcricaûs intcnd to

poison us, conhails tùrï it.tto chemtrails. If we sincercly bclieve that crop aircles

are a palanormal or exttaterrestrial phenomcuon, all attempts to debunk thc stories

must bc conspiracies. If wc are willing lo beliovc that thc Jùlia Set appeared in broad

daylight, the11 an oxtra tail citcle in thc Scolpìo can appear oul of thc blue as wcll'

Inclividual's convictions determine theil pcrceptions and interpretations of leality'

To sÇcptics, a crop circlc is simply a bunch of horizontal wheat, or perhrps a nice

piece of laudscapc ¿rt or rural graflìti. Croppies or cereologists can fccl the encrgy

and ley lines, however, and their dowsirg lods will Ìcact lo thcm. In thc hands of a

sceptic, a dowsing tod will remail motionless. In a sensc, this irvolves the power 01

mlnd ovcl rnatter.
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Believers often employ rhetorics that are ¡eminiscent of those employed by

converted Christians. Believers have undergone a kind ofconversion that conditions

faith, thought, behaviour and perception ofreality. Bert Janssen is a good example'

Janssen began as an absolute sceptic and converted to the new-age confession

(Janssen 2004: 51). In a chapter entitled 'Some personal reflections" he states

that the hypnotic power of the crop circles changed his life a¡d made bim a bette¡

person. He w¡ites, 'The most significant change took place in my appreciation of
materialistic items, like cars, houses, in short: possessions. I can do with a lot less

now than I could ten years ago. [...] I have become much more intuitive. I feel things

and I pay attention to this feeling' (Janssen 2004: 102). Janssen testifles that, if other

people were to embrace the crop-circle phenomenon, the world would soon be a

better place: 'I think the phenomenon is helping humanity to make the dght choices

and decisions. [...] The phenomenon [...] helps us to appreciate the shapes, helps us

to charìge, helps us to develop qualities we do not have yet [...] We will progless

ÍlÌrther in oul evôlutiòn. [...] lfeverybody were to go through these changes then the

world would look very different. I even dare to say that it might look better' (Janssen

2004: 103-104).

Ostension

In the same way that narative mental scenarios can coloul an individual's perception

ofthe world (WYBIWYS), stories that are recorded in the brain car determine actions

and behaviour in reality. Arthropological folktale researchels Linda Dégb and Bill
Ellis introduced ard elaborated the c oîçepf of ostensíon or ostensíve action' Dégh

states that 'we have to accept that fact can become na¡rative and naÍative car become

facl' (Dégh 1,995'.26I). Ostension is the occurrence of events and behaviou in daily

life in the way they occur in legends. This refers to real-life action that is guided by

pre-existing narrative; in the words ofEllis, it involves 'dramatic extension into real

life' (Ellis 2001 4l). Ostension is neither nar¡ation nor a theatrical act. It i¡volves

the more or less conscious acting-out of narrative scenarios ln short, the concept of
ostension involves the 'legends we live'.3] Normally, events lead to stories; Ellis,

however, takes a provocative stand by stating, 'Events provoke stories; but it is fax

more likely that stories provoke events'(Ellis 2001: 164).

From the ostension perspective, the sto¡ies that individuals have in their heads

determine thefu actions. If a person steps into a crop circle, the tales in his mind

determine the extent to which he will be bored or excited. It is easy to imagine the

sheer th¡ill that a üoppie experiences when standing in an energetic message in a

crop. The stories in his head make him visit, feel and examine the formatìon For the

croppie or the cereologist, a crop circle can be a tempomxy temple.3a The decision

of artist Chris Westen to bake crop-circle buns was an act of ostension as well; the

33 Subtitle ofEllis 2001.

34 See the website of cereologists Steve Alexande¡ aûd Karen Douglas: http://www'

temporar,'temples.co.uk.
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cxisting stories guided his action. Thc artist would nevcr have colne up with such an

idea ifthe crop had simply bccn flattencd by a stoml

Ostcnsion involves other dimensions as well Evely year, British allist and

hoaxer John Lundberg n.ranufacturcs crop circles, bccause hc wants to stimulate

belicf in the lcgend. In a Dutch documcntary hc exclaimcd, 'Ifpcople don't believc

that thc circles are [...] gcnuine, then it ls not functionirìg properly Then thcrc is no

point doing it. And so... If the day coll]es that peoplc don't bclieve, thcrl I will not

be making circles anymore'.r5 Lundberg is thus clearly acting out the exrstlng crop

circle tales. To him, making crop circles is ostensive action it says so on his own

webslte www.ostcnslon.org.
Three subcategories can bc distirguished within thc concept of ostension (Ellis

2001: 162-163; Dégh 1995: 250-253) Fnst, pseudo-ostentlo, is lhe dcliberate

ro-enaatmcnt of a folktalc as a hoax or practical jokc ln 1997, Dutchman Rcmko

Dclfgaauw and his friends dccided to create a tnagnificent crop cilcle in order to

fool tho cereologists. Thc pranksters waitcd for thcm to dcclare thc circle real, after

which thcy revealed that the fo¡mation was a hoax (Delfgaauw 1999)' Sìnce thrs

incident, Dutch cereologists have become extla cautious wheû comneoting oü thc

aurlrenticiry ola crop circle in public.

SeÇoîd, proto-ostensio¿ involvcs the translation of a llarrative into a story of
personal experience. Through a ptocess of appropriation (FrUhoff 1997), a folktalc

can tum inlo a pelsonal natrativc, or zemorale ADùtchboy by the name ofRobbert

van den Broeke claims to have paranormal abilities. He has wilnessecl balls of light

making crop circles on several occ¿sions Oncc, he was even hit by a ball of light,

aller rvhich hc legaincd consciousness in a tresh crop circle Nowadays, hc says

that he can feel crop circlcs coming. In 2004, the balls of light rLrmed into eítrtres,

vcry much like thc Grey alicns, ancl he was able to photograph thenr in hjs owll

honc.16 Sceptical famcrs in the neighboulhood consider thcse menorates to be lies

or fantasies.rT

Qtnsi-on'tension is a third category' Pte-cxisting nanatives can leâd 1o lalsc

readings ofnormal fàcts. When I visil crop circles, I sometimes encounter accidetrta]

crop-circle tourists who infom mc that thcre are mole croP circles in the vicinity'

J5 Intorvicw broadcast by lveltfel-/,:, Ncderland 1, July 1st, 2002, NCRV

3ó SceHaselhoff200lb:21-22;thcdocunenÍary Contacl (.2001)byJânssenandossebâard;

'Hocvenaal zict "schijf"' 1999; Srnits 1999; Brandsma 2002; Woùdercn tsestaân 2003;

'Graa[cirkel rnet pauselijke boodschap'2005; 'Mcdium llocven "zct buitenaalds wezen op

l'oto"' 20041 Coast to Coast AM 2004; RTL Boulevad 2004; also see weLrsites:

lrttp://rvrvwdcca.nf a rt/alien-nl.btm,

http ://www.ùfoplaza.nl/modules.php'¡nâme:Ncws&nle:âft icle&sid: I 724,

http://lioûtpage.lbk. n l/nieuws/45940,

http://w*'w.Ulòplaza.nl/nodulcs.php'lname:News&file:añicle&sid= I 993 Robbeñ vân den

Broeke's photographing âliens somehow lcsembÌes the fiaLLdulcnt pl'ìotos !r¿nces (ìriflìtÌrs

âùd Elsic Wright took in l9l7 aÌìd 1920 of the Cottingley fai|ies' sec Smith 1997'

37 FieìdwoÌk Hocvcn, JLtly 22nd,20rú; f¿rners Adriaan van der Rict ând S¡ors van

Ekelen, speakÌng on beh¿lfol their tèllow fanner s as well
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When I go and have a look, it turns out that they had simply seen grain that had
been flattened by a storm or ar overdose of fertiliser.3s Infected by the crop-circle
virus, some people begin to consider all downed crops to be ci¡cle formations.

Quasi-ostension is thus a mistaken interpretation ofordinary events according to the
naratives that axe in our heads. F¡om a sceptical point of view, every interpretation
of crop circles as supematural or extrate[estdal is a mistake and therefore quasi-

ostension.

Adventure and Spirituality

Túo aspects of crop-circle practice have yet to be mentioned: the adventuous and
the spiritual. First, crop-circle research and crop-circle hunting can be very exciting.
In recounting his Íip with Nancy Polet to Wilshire (uK), Dutch cereologist Roeland
Beljon compared the crop-circle hunt to the action scenes from the movie Tw¡ster.

Croppies and cereologists gather in crop -cil.cle calé The Silent Circle (iîthe pasx, The

most popular pub w as The Batge Inn); as soon as news of a new crop circle comes

in; they drive offin their cars to find it.3e On other occasions, Dutch frontier-science
researchers have drawn parallels between their quest for the gail and the exploits of
Indiana Jones and Lara Croft. Crop-circle hunting certainly involves the excitement
of advenhue, discovery and exploration. Bert Janssen characterises his work as a

'joumey' (Ja.nsen 2004: 104). Even Dutch hoaxer Remko Delfgaauw has confessed
that making a complex crop circle in the middle of the night is a sensational and
mind-blowing experience (Delfgaauw 1999: l4). This relates to tlìe concept of¿onro
ludens; malsng and finding crop circles is also a sort of game. The hoaxers and the
believers have been playing a cat-and-mouse game for years now (Hoos 2004: 115),

and the fierce discussion between sceptics and cereologists has yet to be silenced.
With regard to the aspect of spirituality, several pamllels can be drawn between

modem crop-circle spidtuality and traditional religious movements, both of which
expect 'messages fiom above' (cf. Partridge 2003). New-age researchers and authors
cafi be considered priests, and reading their literature or hearing their leclures can be
compared to reading the Holy Scriptue or listening to the Good Word. Occasionally,
the members of the DCCCS mockingly refer to Eltjo Haselhoff as 'lmam Haselhoff'.
A sceptic joumalist attending a lectu¡e once referred to Bert Janssen as a 'TV
evangelist' (Van Veelen 2002: 20). The annual Frontier Symposiums are increasingly
resembling new-age church services (with esotedc music and scents and chaxismatic
speakers), in which believers of equal conviction come together and become part of
a vast believing body.a0 More than once, I have heard speakers at such sl,rnposiums
say, 'I am beginning to sound like a preacher'. Like traditional religions, the new-

38 Fieldwork Lelystad, August 2, 2001 and fieldwork Uppel, July 30th, 2003.

39 DCCCS meeting at Epe, April 11, 2004.

40 Fieldwo¡k at Frontier S¡,rnposiums, Ut¡echt, Novembe¡ 10,2001; Amsterdam,
Novembe¡ 3,2002; Amsterdam, November 9,2003; Amste¡dam, November 13,2004 (tape

¡eco¡dins archives Meertens Instituutl.
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age cult involves tales about the croation of humans (by aliens), and somc of theiÌ

prophets havc visions about the return of thesc godlikc aliens, thc end of time in

2012 or the dawning ofa new pcaceful era. In this rcspect, crop circles arc considercd

as signs ofthe time (Dc Blécout1 1995a and 1995b)

Tales about crop circlcs can be compared to tradilional religious ¿remlla; they

bear witness to thc truth. A visit lo a crop circle can be compared to a pilgrimagc

to a holy place, ancl mcditatiol and incantation within the circle ale like prayer and

song. Those who seek physical recovery or mental relief, those who look for balls of
light and those who seek oorltact with higher beilgs from other diûrensions or worlcls

are aatually looking for tnirac)es and wordrous apparitions We lnust aaknowledge

that nany arop circle tales are fìrmly rooted in thc 'Heavenly Messengers' trâdition,

which creates 'its own iDstitutionalisçd system of belief, ritÙal, philosophy and

mythology'(Dégh 2001:213). In the past, humars looked to thc heavens to catch

a glimpse of God or his angels and saints; they now look trp to see UFOs, balls of
light or e ities from anotber dimension or world. In both cascs, they arc expecting

spìritual welfare (cfl Dógh 1977) or, as Partridge puts it, 'We are in need ofsalvation

from space' (Paúidge 2003: l9). Thc men and women who are prcpared for the

changing times arc the chosen ones.

Tradition and Modernity

As the spidtual componerlts that have bacn meûtioncd above inclicate, thc seemingly

n.rodern crop-circle movement bçars aspects of traditional religious thought as well
They share a dcsire to givc meaning to life ald a longing for spiritual anchorage and

(re-)cnchantment of the world.
Anothcr traditional aspecl olcrop-circle lore consists ofthe balls of light, which

have been sighted and mcntioned in folktales for many centffies Nonelheless, no

clear connection was made in the past bctween light phenonrcna and crop clcles.
There arc no leports from folklo¡ists concerning the formation ofcrop circlcs in the

nineleenth or the fìrst half of the twentieth aentury. Crop circles are thus probably

a quitc modeur phcnomenon. Nevertheless, cereologists are trying lo plovlde crop

circles with a respectable pasl through th e ¡nvenlion of traditior (sec Andreas Müller

in Hoos 2004: 126).

Historical accounts ancl folktales about rings caused by dancing fairics, witchcs

or devil-worshippcrs have been intelpretecl as ancient ctop circlcs. hl most cases,

these 'fairy rings'were caused naturally by fungi. Most of the Dutch lolktalcs on

this subject can bc easily expÌained by natulal canses. An English ar.rd a Gcrman talc

keep rctuming, holvcvet, as they are assumcd to reprcsont substantial testlmo es

for the existcnce of historical ctop circles. The English stoly cor'ìcerns the Mowing

Devìl and dates back to a panrphlet 1ìo1r.r l678.rr In thc story, a poor mowct demands

a wagc that a fàrmcr considers too high. Thc fanner then exclaims that hc wonld

41 See among others Schnabel

Ossebaard 2000: 1 1; Klijnsh a 2000:

1994: l2'1 134 IÌaselholf 1998: 21; Prjngle 1999r xii;
l4- 15; Hâsclhoff2001b: 3 4. Boerman 2001a: 17.
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rather letthe devil harvest his field of oats. The next moming, the famer discovers

that the devil has cut dowr the oats in a circle, ard he is too afraid to pick up the

haxvest. Rather than a historical account, this story should be regarded as a traditional
folktale about the devil, intemationally known as AIU 820, The Devil as Substilute

for Døy Laborer at Mowing.a2 The lact that the crop was cut dow¡r in a circle is an

indication of a diabolical trick. There is no proof of a historical crop circle, largely
because the crop had been cut dovn and not flattened (Schnabel1994: 13I-132).

The Germa¡ story is a fiatry tale, published in 1948 and enlitled Die zwölf
Schwdne (T\e Twelve Swans).43 The tale begins as, one morning, a farmer finds
a ring of flattened grain on his land. The grain looked as if it had been flattened

very gentþ by delicate feet. His two eldest sons keep watch at night, but to no
avail; they must flee for a thunde¡storm. On the thfud night, the youngest son, Hans,

manages to endure the thunderstorm, after which he sees fwelve swans land in the

field of grain. After removing their swan costumes, they tum into swan princesses

and staf dancing in a circle, tlus flattening the crop. Several adventues follow
and, in the end, Hans marries one of the princesses. The crop-circle motif plays no
further role in the rest of the fairy tale. Although the circle in this tale provides the

best semblance ofthe modem crop formation, we should bear in mind that the fairy
tale is a product of imagination ar.d fantasy par excellence, in which suspension

of disbelief is often required. Even this supposed crop circle was most probably

inspired by the traditional folk beliefthat natural (fairy) rings in the field were made

by dancing witches or fairies and, in this case, by swan princesses.

The crop circles that have actually been found since the late 1970s have generated

stories in abundance. Should these modem crop circle tales be called (contemporary)
legends? The stories are certainly contemporary; they circulate as /oay'tales (foaf
: friend of a friend)a and as memes (mind viruses), and they share some featues
with both traditional and modem legends. As soon as ethnologists begin to consider

naratives about crop circles or IJFOs as 'legends', ho',vever, the stories become

automatically categorised as false stories or as superstition. For a speciflc group of
narratoÍs, the stories are part of an elaborate belief system - it could even be seen

as a modem faith which is more tha¡ ca¡r be said of the average 'Mexican Pet' or
'Runaway Grandmother' story. Most contemporary legends are based on latent fear,

whereas most crop circle tales contain a more optimistic a.nd positive message.

Few contemporary legends have supematural or extmterestrial plots, at least if
we consider the collections made by Jan Harold B¡unvand, Ethel Porlnoy and Peter

Burger.as Rather than focussing on the question ofwhether crop circle tales are true,

42 See Uther 2004 and De Blécowt 1995b: 12.

43 See Wisse¡ 19481 150 160. Furthermore see Uthe¡ 2004, AIU 400, The Man on a

Suest fol hß Lost W¡fe; Dekket Van de¡ Kooi a¡dMeder 7997l.225-229, De Blécouf 1995a:

195-196 
^íd 

l995bt 12.
44 BwgeÌ 1993: 10; Burger 1995: 18; Burger 2004: 19.

45 See B¡unvand 1981, 1984, 1986, 1989 and 1993; Po¡tnoy 1992a aDd 1992b; Bùrger

1993 atd 1995.
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I consider their furction, referling to them as exentpla ot testimonies, .l ust as we do

with the majority of Christian t¿lcs.

ldentities and Divisions

Who are the people that tcll the crop circle storics? Judging from the mct¡bels of
the Dutch Ccntre for Crop Circle Studies, thc people visiting the Frontier Symposia

and other peoplc I eÍcoLrntered in the Dùtch c¡op-circlc community, I estimate that

more me; thar women are involved; they are nrore likely to be above than below

the age of forly, and a majority have received highcr educatiol. Sot¡e ]ost their

Ch¡istian faith during their adolescencc; others were raised as agnostrcs or atheists,

and a sr¡all minority gtcw up in theosophical or anthroposophical environments'

Most have an inlerest in thc paralortnal and the extraterestrial, in ncw-age ideas

and nco-paganism. Many subscribe to Front¡er Mugazine' which deals witll such

(predominantly 'mascu)inc') subjccts as olop circlcs, UFOs, conspiracies, Atlantis,

crypto-zoology, free energy, cluantum physics and pyramids tsy fàr' most Dutch

croppics and cereologists are white and were born in the Netherlands l occasionally

cncountercd somc Surin¿tnese or Indonesian individuals at the Frontier Symposla'

As far as I can tell, I never encountered Christian or Muslûl croppies or cereologists

Somehow, thesc religions do not agree with new-age concepts'

The most prominent division in the Dutch crop-circlc world is betwccn the

DCCCS and ION (Integrøat Onderzoek Natuu4f enomenen Unte$al Research on

Natural Pheromenal). I did not realise that I had automatically excluded myselffrom

ION by joining the DCCCS. The contending groups avoid contaat with each other

and ref,tse to exch¿nge intòrmation. No links to the other group can bc found on the

websitcs of either onÇ group. It is said that the division was founded on personal

conflicts, but thcrc appear to be fondamental ideologicaÌ diffe¡enccs as wcll Il a

way, this clivision resembles the schisl¡ betwcen the Protesfants and the Catholics'

From an etìc perspective, the members of DCCCS arc more akin lo rationa)istsl

they behave likc scientists, use tape measures, make calculations and use inftared

equipment if necessaty. As a whole, the group appears to havc a slight prelèrcnce

for the exlrateüesrial cxplaüation The membels ofION do not measure; they tècl'

They seem to prcfer lhe supematural explanation, and they try to contact thc cntilies

throogh meditalion, telepathy or channelling. The ION gror'tp is more ccological and

mystlcal.
Perhaps one of the most significant global clivisions is that crop cjrclcs, and

the slories that accompany them, aro prinrarily found in modem and seculatised

Westcm socicty (including Japan), ìn which pcople arc beginning to bc receptivc

to new-age thoughts. For examplc, there is no such thing as an'Islamic crop-circle

phenomenon'. Muslir¡s do not frnd crop circles, and crop citcles do nol seem to

aooear in Islamic countries.a6 All kinds of explanahons could be put forward for
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this phenomenon, one being that crop-circle lore involves an imporlant cultural and

religibus component.

Conclusion

Ii addittonto homo ludens and houo religlbsøs, humans can be largely characterised

as homo nar-rans, as storytellers. Like haditional exernpla,lhe nanative testimonies

that I encountered in the Dutch crop-ci¡cle and frontier-science communities had

a distinct function of conviction and conversion. Once inside the community,
an individual is exposed to stories that come ftom all sides and sources þoly-
réception) and are hard to contradict (incontestability). As soon as an individual
is willing to accept the stories as true, there is room for more na¡rative repefioirc
(embrace and accumulation). This expanded na¡¡ative repertoire can eventually lead

to the development of an elaborate belief system (building a cosmology). The tales

are intemalised in small steps and, over time, the repertoire proves to be flexible
(dynamics of repertoire). Because ofthe opposition, and even hostility, of sceptics,

towaxds the experiences of the new-age groups, the attitudes that these groups hold
with regard to regular science is ambivalent, and their worldviews oiten contain a

belief in conspiracies. Whereas events provoke stories, the narative repertoires that
exist in people's minds determine their behaviour and (even more sÍongÐ their
perceptions ofreality (ostension, WYBIWYS). These processes may eventually lead

to conversion and tle embracing of an elaborate belief system, which cart provide

new meanings to life, spirihral archorage, re-enchantment of the world, fresh

challenges and adventües.
Although these processes have been occurring in the Netherlands for about

twenty-five years now, they are not unique to Dutch cultu¡e. Instead, they axe part

of an intemational spiritual development, which is particularly prominent in the

Westem world. The centre for these developments - particularly with regard to crop

circles - can be found in the South ofEngland. The Dutch croppies and cereologists
(and possibly even the hoaxers) have actually followed the example oftheir British
neighbours at a relatively early stage, during a period in which secula¡isation and

individualisation were intensi$ring in Dutch society. The phenomenon has now
gradually begun to spread towards the southem and eastem paxts of Europe. The

English crop circles are still the most impressive pieces ofart. Dutch crop circles are

generally much less spectacular This may be one reason why crop-circle tourism in
the Netherlards has never developed in the way that it did in England. Moreover,
because the crop circles of Wiltshire are clearly connected with such prehistoric

sites as Stonehenge, Avebury arrd Silbury Hill, they are also connected with Celtic

culture a.nd neo-pagan religion (cf. Blain & Wallis 2004). In the Netherlands, these

physical corìnections are lacking. For example, there is no tendency for Dutch crop

circles to appear in the vicinity of the megalithic tombs o¡ dolmens that a¡e lcrown
as hunebedden. This does not imply that Dutch croppies and cereologists are not

46 Although some Westcrn cereologists claim that circle ÎoÍnations have been found ¡r
desert sand, I lìâve ùever seen photographic evìdencc ofthis
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interested in nco-paganìsm or Celtic culturc; they must srmply visit England in order
to expedence the full connection between ancicnt spirituality and landscape.
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